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INTRODUCTION
Creation of the heavy-duty 
equipment for hy the piece 
frankfurters manufacture is an 
important scientific problem 
including many aspects. To sol
ve it the main statements of 
the theory of technological 
subsystems mathematical modell
ing may be employed, these sub
systems being constructed in 
the form of formalized systems. 
Assuming that any formal sys
tem includes an abstract and 
a practical part while solving 
theoretical aspects of the 
problem we have made an attempt 
to offer simple engineering 
methods for quantitative ana
lysis of the main technologi
cal processes in the meat in
due try.
Firstly it was necessary to 
evaluate the composition of the 
raw material delivered for 
processing. Results of the mea- 
surements taken are listed in 
the Table*
The driven data show that means 
of the main values vary great
ly, Thus, pork of region 3 has 
lower moisture content and 
higher fat content as compared 
with raw material from regions 
1 and 2.
On the basis of the above-men
tioned the process of by-fat 
standartizavion of comminuted meat with the automated re
calculation of composition 
expressed as protein and mois
ture is included into techno
logical shedule of frankfurters 
production.

For the machine standartiza 
process an empirical formui 
for calculation of the nece 
sary amount of fat is suggetl
ed: ti >W„ x ( F x Y - 1 0 0 V  
w --- ----------2-------- — — - 'i at” 10,000 - F x YJhr
where W_ - total weight oj r raw material rn

tank, kg;

V  <Wbeef + Wpork> x ( 1 H

a

F.
F.

- percent of additives 
the content according 
the formule ;

- percent of meat raw fo?
rial according to the 
mule; +

- percent of fat in a t 
nished product;

- percent of fat in the 
tial raw material; ,

Y - yield of the finished- v
dUCt,%. Trill**'The outcome data for caJ-c 

ion are introduced by the 
ASTPC-operator (Automated ^  
tern for Technological \ 
es Control) from the ¡¿O'' 
computer keyboard in a ai 
gical regieme and the cat , 
lation results are induct 
on a display. hat
It is common knowledge

the practice of frankt „in
ters manufacture manytions bound with raw mateh^'
preparation, processing» ^  
ing, packaging and tranSP^g
tation of the finished ^  
are very labour-consu 
They are done on the 
of periodic function mechanized production ^

oh

including various units»
. .  ~  .  _  .  .  .  —. v i  n V . _portation facilities a n h ^ e

often - special interme
storage means.The listed shortcoming f
necessary to develop a * £ cess and the equipment i 0p 
frankfurters manufacture 
the mechanized in-line 
of original design, in a
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Table

Sion and type 
aw material

Content, %
moisture protein fat

1 Beef 70.0 - 72.7 18.5 - 21.2 7.0 - 8.8
Dork 48.3 - 51.4 1 0 . 1 - 11.9 30.2 - 38.5

2 Beef 6 9 . 2 - 72.5 16.3 - 19.5 2 . 1 - 3.4
Dork 49.4 - 60.1 12.3 - 18.1 2 2 . 8 - 39.1

3 Beef 66.9 - 72.6 17.8 - 19.0 7.1 - 12.1
Bork 40.5 0 •4-1 10.9 - 11.2 43.9 - 44.8

^ C e ? Untries (Canada, USA,' some research work has 
f! Siqok conducted to crea-
.Ot ^hanized production linesOh Production
C t ^ ^ ^ u r t e r s  manufacture 
uy s z J W i - m e n t  of a new type» 

jjgS® work is under way in 
h^t ( the joint develop- 
f;3&t ^p^arkov meat-packing 

the All-Union Meat 
ia ,3 orh Designing Insti- 
U e'tu>f,riê e experimental manu- 
y?is ! < *  frankfurters on the 
oj^g ni, National formules is 
4 > W Sanized with the use

e equipment ensuring 
Us hot meat processing.

AND METHODS
crilaoility in raw mate- 

^^5^si?^>0®iti°n created the 
V£0:i? v«"- °f using a new sche- 

¿Ve? dressing on the 
^ i'iy-i fining units capable

the main components 
C f \ erial: backfat, first 

SciQ tissue and sausage

a n e w  "typ® °fV ?  detoS_?0lne initial data 
^Oo 1°loe*?m ^1:Led to choose a 

SS scileme the
^  n a-ecn7<3' •tts capacity taking 
\ ^ 0duGrrr{:; the demand for the 

optimization of 
a?®nt capacity in this 

abroad, as well as

the research results and com
mercial experience of the ope
ration of systems of units and 
various types of equipment.
The aim of the development was 
to create a production floor 
equipped with large units and 
not with machines meant for se
parate operations.
The developed equipment is in
tended for manufacturing of de
finite types of frankfurters as 
well as for mass production of 
different products which makes 
it possible to implement conti
nuous comminuted meat manufac
ture j frankfurters forming, 
cooking and their group packing
i.e. to create a stable in-line 
process, a complex mechanizaticn 
of all manufacturing operations 
and to facilitate control of 
all units and paramétrés of 
technological operations.
At present in mass-type sausage 
production a progressive scheme 
of comminuted meat manufacture 
from hot meat is used involving 
levelling and normalization of 
its composition in miners with 
the capacity of 2-3 m^.
The research done by some so
viet and foreign scientists has 
determined significant benefits 
of a "fast” production scheme 
for frankfurters including in
tensive mechanical treatment 
at the stage of mixing and
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bringing up of the total speci
fic work expenditure per batch 
up to 24-25 J / 1 g of commi
nuted meat*
The continuous process of sau
sage manufacture under creation 
has some specific peculiarities 
effecting quality of the fi
nished products* First of all 
it concerns a strictly establi
shed sequence of technological 
operations, excluding any pos
sibility of their repeating 
with the aim of improving de
fects of the semi-prepared 
items and finished products.
At the same time the demand 
for raw materials normalizat
ion and for obtaining frank
furters of definite composition 
makes it necessary to introduce 
into the process a batchwise 
mince manufacture in mixers of 
periodic operation. It will 
render possibility to improve 
composition of a mix by adding 
definite proportions of compo
nents in need.
For instance after mixing beef 
with pork the resulting mix
ture may be normalized by fat, 
protein and moisture* With a 
continuous mixing process it 
is impossible.
The problem of ensuring the 
desired quality characteris
tics of comminuted meat in 
the continuous manufacturing 
process in principle may be 
solved in two ways: by syste
matic interference of person
nel into the process carried 
out on the equipment of low 
technical characteristics or 
by improving both technical 
characteristics and operatio
nal stability of the equipment 
developed with the account of 
scientifically based calculat
ion methods.
Our creation of the manufacturing process is based on the 
first way excluding influence 
of subjective factors and en
suring quality control by means 
of heavy-duty mechanization.

RESULTS .Summing up the above-menu1̂  >0 
the objective was defined 
develop a technological P*.^ 
tion scheme aiming at 25 * 
of frankfurters per shif1* „ 
The technological scheme K  ̂  
volving dressing ( boning Ĵ ef 
hot halves on the units oii0 
tical displacement allows, i 
obtain backfat, raw mater1 ^i 
for half-finished products, 
sausage meat with the obJ-1& 
tory fat deficiency.
To create fat deficiency *^0'
meat the project specif1®^
parate backfat and side 
separation from pork h a l ^ ^
and then after grinding
veying it into storage
Meat is conveyed on a me^ ^  
belt for grading where
separated into meat for 
finished products and itpq $  
sage meat which is in tut 
veyed into grinders. .^ 0  
Ground meat is conveyed 
tanks being intermediate ^  
rage means for different ^  
of raw material. Their ®® 
rements correlate with t n ^  
floor capacity and the an pf 
of raw material delivered* ^  
ing at unification and P® p.' 
lity to vary the types.0* 
nufactured product it up

/

sary to use_storage $
common modification - 
bowl capacity 5m*• It °** £ ip 
some stock of each type 
material and ensures ?°P; 2 «̂' 
floor functioning durit© ^e

é 1

5*0 hours. Storage tank0 .
i icompound in such a way > from each tack raw mater1 ^  

conveyed by ASTPC to a ^  
in_a strict sequence. Uf*
Weighing is done with t n A  
of strain gauges with 0lgs 9  
generation. All operatr0' co^
eluding batching of mitp^y^, 
ponents are passive as not form the products sp'Jg jl 
re,,they only predeterm11 
basic composition. s
The main operations are a , follows: 1
The batched raw material
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»«rea into mixers. These ma-Vv -U-U.AU v-/ iii-JUuVv̂ J— kJ 9 X i i U  ¿3 ̂  iUO.—
v-i '̂ fs affect greatly quality 
sW le baw material, its con- 
S°iq̂ a uniformity of the
V ^ ents distribution.

c i ^ y  in’to technological ceSgî tveness of intensive pro- 
of the raw material with

h h v  eirks an m ^xers ( ad” *&) ¿®s according to the reci- 
a® shown that processing 
^ ou-ld vary in a signifi- 
an®e according to quanti- 

fe'icf. and qualitative chahac- 
y %a '̂Lcs or the raw material.

• established that for a 
kve]_V:Lscous composition the 
k optimum energy costs
o^ej ima-ely 2 •2-2 * 5 time s
H  “ 'a ? ^h-an for a composition i rower h-v.,fti’̂ fcôîn̂  r- ,Aawa±i,j. IUUÙJ u m e n t  is affirmed that m -

op viscosity. Thus the

t ^ c h 611̂  as wedd as excessi- ¡qo^g^aaical processing dete-
-̂Uality of the batch 

mass transfer it is 
to use screw con- 

oS, ~ -i-n mixers; screw spac- 
^ta.n^tral width and rota- 
Sa a -?£P®d being sufficient 
thVolhiX?r ’s capacity of 2nr, screws feed
K Ceed ?, ̂ °wl should 3-4 times 
Of mao£-8 maximum capacity of 
h t^e 'a;u:le* This causes part 
t3̂'°tf>hC2?'v®y®(̂ mix: to return 

0 the middle cross-sec- 
%i^tiQ?eating its forced cir- 
ijje t o V v' 1:ile ’1:wo operational 

di-i.^t^ibg in the oppo- 
®cti°ns without over

ly in +-vacd other mass trans- td®fad. cross direction is
. developing machines 

Of aive mechanical treat- 
% h S der0lniIlinut®d meat struc- pj)lyac^ P®nds on some aspects 
^ U i a  L ^ i t h  the choice of 

°tof>i Ues the main 
V g  ®hts Parameters, mea- 

bof-S? the working mem- 
speed, drive

?iiae*;i -e shorter process
es» the more compact 

metal-intensive the

machine may b e • However pro
cessing time being lower than the determined level may affect
adversely the products quality. 
To determine the processing ti
me exactly an empirical formu
la may be recommended;

T  = _ ^ x p  x f  ,

where V - volume of the mixers 
bowl, irr;

G - capacity of the ma
chine . kg/hr;

0  - density of a mix,
" r kg/nr ;
Y - filling coefficient 

of the bowl opera
tional volume,

For the mixing device chosen 
for the design it was estab
lished that at the capacity of 
2 5 0 0  kg/hr, mix density of 
1020 kg/nr5, filling coefficient 
of a bowl equals to 0.7, pro
cessing time will by 3& minu
tes.
This value is in a good accor
dance with practice. With the 
shorter period of mechanical 
treatment the processes of pro
teins swelling, enzymatic ef
fect and pure solving lack ti
me for development as the pro
cess of discrete cutting is 
substituted for the high-speed 
comminuting of mixture in a 
continuous machine. Mechanical 
processing of a long duration 
stimulates proteins dénatu
ration in the main meaty com
ponents.
Precision of components measur
ing effects dramatically qua
lity of the finished products. 
In practice, screw, drum and 
belt dosers (measuring devices) 
may be used for coarsely cut 
meat.
Screw dosers are very simple 
by their design but they lack 
accuracy of measuring ( - 7 kg 
and more). Besides, during a 
working shift they obtain sig
nificant time variations reach
ing - 10% and even more.
Drum dosers are more compli
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cated, however, they provide 
measuring accuracy not more 
than K - 3% with the shift 
variations of 8-10%.
Belt dosers have the most 
complicated design providing 
the highest measuring accura
cy K - 0.5%.
A combination of a screw doser 
with a weighing platform seems 
interesting. The system is 
connected with automatic feed 
control; it allows to normali
ze composition according to 
actual batch ensuring final 
products with insignificant 
variation in quality paramete
rs.
Talcing into consideration bene
fits of tucker measuring pumps 
for liquid components and try
ing to get rid of the short
comings of the existing devi
ces tucker measuring pumps 
with forced mechanical valve 
control may be recommended. 
After mixing comminuted meat 
is conveyed by a pressure pump 
into a continuous finely minc
ing unit for obtaining meat 
emulsion. Mincing is perform
ed under vacuum. The power 
consumed equals to 92 kVhr.
The unit consists of two sto
rage tanks ( to accept commi
nuted meat add final emulsions) 
and a machine for fine mincing. 
The final emulsion is conveyed 
to molding devices. The ready 
link of frankfurters is pass
ed by a manipulator to the 
frame where it is arranged in 
two rows providing specific 
load and mechanization, frames 
with frankfurters are grouped 
and carried by means of spatial 
conveyors to the cooking tun
nels, then to the unloading 
unit for removing frankfurters 
from the frames and after that 
to the cutting device to sepa
rate links into single frank
furters. High-quality frank
furters by means of orienta
tion are collected and packed 
into boxes containing 10-12kg. 
The process of frankfurters 
manufacture is pursued by

ASTPC and automation systeh*

CONCLUSIONS .
Thus, the developed contit- „ 
frankfurter manuf acturing 
cess includes: vertical D ong„ 
of halves, the use of the 
rigor raw material, elimid ^  
of meat ageing in cure; 
terial normalization by 
All this becomes possible 
if non-standard equipment 
designed and ASTPC is apP-nj^ 
The process will allow to ^  
nufacture both traditional 
new types of products.
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